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The health care market is changing rapidly and the use of 

technology is becoming a necessary component in the triage 

and treatment of patients. The AR SAVES program is a direct 

result of providing a high level of care at a distance through the 

use of technology. Arkansas continues to rank first in morbidity 

and mortality from stroke. We must continue to offer services 

that will allow patients quick access to subspecialists who can 

assist in rapid treatment of critical patients. This program will 

not only improve the knowledge base of stroke care but will 

improve the outcomes of a devastating disease. 

As a physician, my first thought is always of the patient. 

As a leader, I must continue to think of the patient but also 

must consider how systems of care can help the patient. 

The cooperation we have received from Arkansas Medicaid, 

consulting neurologists, emergency personnel and key UAMS 

leaders are making a difference in the lives of Arkansans. As 

this statewide program continues to grow, we will capitalize on 

providing the following:

• Comprehensivespecialtycaretopatientsexperiencingstrokes

• Animagerepositoryallowingforefficientuseoftimeand  
 treatment

• Educationaltrainingprogramsforallareasofstrokecare

• Programevaluationandresearch

I look forward to addressing new challenges within our ever-

changing health care system. With the nine sites added in 2009, 

we will be able to provide even more care to rural Arkansans.

Respectfully,

CurtisLowery,M.D.
Dir ECtor,CEntErforDistA nCEHE A Lt H

CH A ir M A n,DEPA rtMEntofobstEtriCs&Gy nECoLoGy,

CoL LEGEofMEDiCinE,Uni v Ersit yofA rk A nsA s

forMEDiC A LsCiEnCEs

Introduction
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Overview

AR SAVES (Arkansas Stroke 

Assistance through Virtual 

Emergency Support) is a 

dedicated system of providing 

education, diagnosis and 

treatment for acute ischemic 

strokes through technology. 

A team of highly trained 

technology and stroke 

professionals have designed 

a streamlined system for the 

treatment of stroke in rural 

Arkansas. Through a contract 

withtheArkansasDepartment
ofHumanservices’Division
of Medical Services, this 

program is serving 20 hospitals 

(18 spoke, 2 hubs) in an 

efforttoimproveArkansas’
ranking of first in morbidity 

and mortality from stroke.  

The program began in 

november2008andutilizes
existingbroadbandconnections
providedbyAnGELs(Antenatal
neonatalGuidelinesEducation
Learningsystem)andthe
ArkansasDepartmentof
Healthbiopreparedness
Division.During2009and
2010, an additional nine 

spoke sites were added to the 

original 9 sites creating a 

larger geographic base for the 

treatment of ischemic stroke. 

The nine sites were integrated 

into the program through:

•trainingforEMsproviders
•trainingforErstaff
and physicians

•telemedicineequipment
for consults and education

•ittrainingforradiology
imaging and connectivity

•Marketingand
communication of stroke 

signs and symptoms for 

community awareness

•vascularneurology
consults available 24 hours 

a day, seven days a week

•CallCentersupport24hours
a day, seven days a week

This innovative approach to 

providing subspecialty care 

within the confines of the 

remote emergency room will 

expandintoothercriticalareas
of medicine. The AR SAVES 

program is the foundation 

of a statewide emergency 

room telemedicine network.

AR SAVES added two 

neurologists to the program 

in2009.samiHarik,M.D.,a
UAMS professor of neurology, 

came on board after James 

schmidley,M.D.,accepteda
position in Virginia. Vladimir 

karpitskiy,M.D.,whohasa
privatepracticeinHotsprings,
joinedtheteamin2009.both
physicians bring tremendous 

experienceandapassionfor
treating stroke patients.

In 2009 the program has 

doubled and continues to 

improve its processes and 

program outcomes.  

P A G E  T W O



Participants

The statewide telestroke care program 

includes two hub sites and 18 spoke. 

Spoke sites are rural hospitals providing 

onsite care of acute stroke patients using 

telemedicine technology for neurology 

consults to participating regional 

medical centers or hub sites. Hub sites 

are regional medical centers providing 

24/7 support for neurology consultation 

and intensive care transport of patients 

receiving treatment at participating rural 

hospitals for spoke sites. This hub and 

spoke model will allow for multiple sites 

to provide expert care to other areas of 

the state.

P A G E  T H R E E

 

 



“Nurses 

are pivotal 

and play an 

indispensable 

role at every 

level.

” 

Nurses are 
indispensable in 
nearly every aspect of 
the stroke program

If technology is the backbone 

and neurologists are the brain 

of Arkansas (AR) SAVES, then 

registered nurses are its strong, 

steady heartbeat.  

fromtheminuteastroke
patient comes through the 

emergency room door at one of 

the outlying SAVES hospitals, 

specially trained nurses take 

control. They work seamlessly 

with SAVES nurses and 

neurologists at distant locations 

using the latest interactive video 

communications technology to 

make diagnoses in time to save 

the patient.   

“nursesarepivotalandplayan
indispensable role at every level 

oftheprogram,”saidUAMs’
salahkeyrouz,M.D.,stroke
neurologist and medical director 

for SAVES. “This started during 

the early days of planning and 

launching of SAVES. It continues 

through education, training, 

triage, discussions and feedback. 

Anditextendstothelogistics
and actual conduct of every one 

of those consults.”

Pioneering Program

When the SAVES program got up 

andrunninginnovember2008,

word of this revolutionary, life-

saving stroke program traveled 

nearly as fast as its telemedicine 

connections. 

“When we first started setting 

up the pilot program, we were 

asking hospitals if they wanted 

to be part of this program,” 

saidterriimus,r.n.,thelead
outreachnurseforsAvEs.“but
now, even outside of Arkansas, 

peoplesay,‘Howcanwegetthis
inourhospital?’it’severywhere
we go.”

it’snotsurprising,considering
thataneurologistinLittle
rock,Hotspringsorfort

Smith can recommend use of 

the clot-busting drug tissue 

plasminogenactivator(t-PA)
in the far reaches of the state 

– and with dramatic results. 

Many patients who likely would 

have died or become physically 

and mentally disabled due to 

stroke are now celebrating full 

recoveries after receiving the 

emergency treatment.

Technology has enabled the 

handful of stroke neurologists in 

Arkansas to offer their rare skills 

to hospitals throughout the 

state. In fact, thanks to federal 

bioterrorism funding in 2002, 

theArkansasHealthDepartment

The Heartbeat of AR SAveS

(front) Terri Imus, R.N., (back, left to right) Tammy 

Northcutt, R.N., Loretta Williams, R.N., Debi Johnson, R.N.
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has established dedicated 

high-speed communications 

connections with all 85 

hospitals. This makes it possible 

for all of them to become part 

of the SAVES program and puts 

the state in a unique position to 

addressitsno.1rankinstroke
mortality. As of April 15, 17 

hospitals were participating in 

the program.

Training Extensive

When a potential stroke patient 

arrives at a SAVES site, months 

of preparation and training are 

called upon to ensure the best 

outcome for the patient.  

“ourmaingoalistomake
sure each site has as much 

exposuretothetrainingas
they need,” said Imus, a critical 

care nurse who helped develop 

guidelinesfortheAnGELsCall
Center.on-sitetrainingvisits
are followed by mock cases that 

involve use of the telemedicine 

equipment. They perform two to 

five in the first couple of weeks 

after the initial training, and 

areexpectedtodoatleastone
a week for as long as it takes for 

them to remain proficient.  

“We’retryingtomakethis
the standard of care across 

Arkansas, so we spend a lot of 

extratimekeepingthosesmaller
sites proficient,” Imus said. 

Following Up

Imus and other nurses on the 

SAVES team assess the mock 

sessions as well as real cases 

so that when weaknesses crop 

up they can address it with the 

hospital staff. 

After the initial site visits, 

LorettaWilliams,r.n.,an
outreach nurse for SAVES, 

builds close relationships 

with nurses at each site as she 

reviews their readiness. She also 

explainstothemhowUAMs
will work with their hospital 

after a SAVES consult. 

“If we decide to give this life-

savingdrug,we’llhaveabed
available for them to transfer 

that patient,” Williams said. 

“fromtheEruntiltheyare
discharged, we are making sure 

thepatient’sneedsaremet.”

Making the Call

When a stroke patient presents 

in the emergency department 

of a participating hospital, 

the local ER nurses perform 

the initial stroke assessment. 

Each nurse must be certified to 

performthenationalinstitutes
ofHealth(niH)strokescaleto
assess potential stroke patients. 

If the assessment indicates 

amovetothenextstep,the
emergency room physician 

is alterted and more tests are 

ordered – the most important is 

aCtscan–andacallisplaced
totheUAMsCallCenter.there,
nursesliketammynorthcutt,
r.n.,reviewswiththelocalEr
the time, onset of symptoms 

andwhentheCtimagewas
completed to determine if the 

SAVES on-call stroke neurologist 

should be consulted. 

Under SAVES guidelines, patients 

have a 4.5-hour window to get 

treatedwiththet-PA.

northcutt,whoseresponsibilities
includetrainingotherCall
Centernurses,providessome
guidance by phone, establishes 

a video connection with the 

outlying site and gathers 

information before paging 

one of the four participating 

neurologists. 

DebiJohnson,r.n.,whoseoffice
is adjacent to a telemedicine 

equipmentroomnearkeyrouz’s
office, makes final preparations 

forkeyrouztotakestroke
consults. 

“i’llmakesuretheCtisupon
the screen, and we are ready to 

go when he walks in,” Johnson 

said. 

Johnson also keeps records of 

patientsreceivingt-PA,and
tracks their outcomes with 24-

hour and three-month follow-up 

visits via telemedicine. 

onceasAvEsconsulthas
begun, the neurologist works 

almostexclusivelywiththelocal
ER nurse, to obtain necessary 

camera views. 

“The nurse is the hands of the 

neurologist,”saidJulieHall-
barrow,Ed.D.,projectdirector
for AR SAVES and education 

directorfortheUAMsCenterfor
DistanceHealth.

sincetheprogrambegannov.
1, 2008, through March 31, 

2010, 32 patients have received 

t-PAfollowingconsultationwith
a SAVES neurologist. Another 

168 patients seen by SAVES 

neurologists did not qualify for 

t-PA,eitherbecausetheyarrived
beyond the 4.5-hour threshold, 

had a hemorrhagic rather 

than ischemic stroke, or were 

diagnosed with other conditions.

“nursesaretheheartandsoul
of this program, and it would 

not be as successful as it has 

beenwithouttheirexpertiseand
dedication,”Hall-barrowsaid.

P A G E  F I V E



A Mountain Home 
nurse takes stroke 
message to the 
community

DelbertMcCutchenwearsalot
of hats. 

Asaregisterednurseatbaxter
regionalMedicalCenterin
MountainHome,McCutchen
serves as nursing facilitator, 

IT analyst and telemedicine 

coordinator.Hisrolesputhim
squarely in the middle of his 

hospital’sparticipationinthe
AR SAVES program. 

In addition to training his 

own nurses for the stroke 

program,McCutchenhas
adopted the informal role of a 

SAVES community promoter. 

“This is so important because 

of the far-reaching effects 

stroke has on families and 

the health care system,” 

McCutchensaid.“thinkofthe
long-term costs and burden on 

families and the patients; the 

90-day cost after a stroke is 

$35,000.”

McCutchenhastakenhis
passion for the program to 

his community, telling them 

the importance of getting to 

the emergency room quickly 

enough to receive the powerful 

clot-bustingdrugt-PA.

“Asanursefacilitatori’m
responsible for the equipment, 

staff, training, protocols and 

guidelines,butithinkit’sjust
as important to talk to people 

andexplainwhatanimpact
this program can have on their 

lives,theirfriends’lives,loved
ones’lives,”hesaid.“nothing
is as effective as word of mouth 

to really get that message out 

there.”

McCutchenspeaksregularlyto
churches, civic groups, nursing 

homes and assisted living 

groups. At a recent medical 

screening for the public, he 

was able to reach 3,300 people 

“ Nothing is 

as effective 

as word of 

mouth to 

really get that 

message 

out there. 

”

A Passion for AR SAveS

with information about the 

SAVES program. 

The reward, for him and all 

other emergency room nurses, 

is witnessing a life saved. 

“What a powerful thing,” he 

said.“youdon’toftengetto
see a patient go from nearly 

comatose and paralyzed on 

one side to being awake and 

mobile within minutes.”

P A G E  S I X



Three-hour threshold 
for t-PA use 
expanded to 
4.5 hours 

In 2009, the 

AR SAVES 

program 

made a 

significant 

change 

in the time 

limit for 

administering 

the clot-busting drug 

tissue plasminogen activator 

(t-PA)tostrokepatients.

PriortoAug.10,2009,the
SAVES program followed 

theU.s.foodandDrug
Administration’sguidelines,
which call for a three-

hourlimit.butsAvEs
neurologistshaveexpanded
that window to 4.5 hours.

UAMs’salahkeyrouz,M.D.,
a stroke neurologist and 

medical director of SAVES, 

said the change follows new 

recommendations of the 

AmericanHeartAssociation,
which are supported by a 

study published in the Sept. 

25,2008,issueofthenew
England Journal of Medicine. 

byexpandingto4.5hours,
keyrouzsaid,sAvEs
joins virtually all major 

medical institutions in 

the United States. 

keyrouzsaidthechangehas
already meant significantly 

better outcomes for patients 

and will continue to help. 

butitdoesn’tmeanthat
doctors and nurses should 

allowthemselvesextra
time to prepare the patient 

forat-PAinjection.

“Anextra1.5hoursis
significant, but you should 

keep in mind the earlier 

A Larger Window

the treatment the better the 

outcome;that’sthemessage
here,”keyrouzsaid.“We
need to remain aggressive 

andgetthet-PAinthesystem
as soon as possible because 

patients are more likely to do 

better the sooner they get it.”

Signed consent is required 

by patients (or a family 

member)whent-PAisgiven
between three and 4.5 hours.  

“ The earlier 

the treatment, 

the better. 

”

P A G E  S E V E N

Through the AR SAVES 

program all participating 

hospitals utilize evidence-

based guidelines and 

orders for the treatment of 

accute ischemic strokes.



James Sack is back 
to his hobbies in 
Mountain Home 
thanks to ARSAVES

Rhonda Sack remembers the 
sense of déjà vu watching her 
nearly comatose husband, James 
Sack, in the emergency room at 
baxterregionalMedicalCenter
inMountainHome.

Hewasexperiencingastroke
that was identical to her 
brother’s;itwasischemic,
meaning a blocked blood vessel. 
Alsolikeherbrother’s,itwason
the right side of the brain, and 
the whole left side of his body 
was paralyzed. 

Afterherbrother’sstrokein
1991, he must use a wheelchair 

and has a speech 
impediment. 

butJames’experience,
on his 76th birthday, 
would be different. 

UAMS stroke neurologist 
salahkeyrouz,M.D.,
workedfromLittlerock
with the local nurse 
and emergency room 
physician via two-way 
video to diagnose the 
type of stroke James was 
having.oncethatwas
done, he was able to 
recommend use of the 

clot-busting tissue plasminogen 
activator(t-PA).

“I could see the doctor on 
the video monitor looking at 
his watch and taking notes,” 
Rhonda said. “And between 
10-15minuteslater,James’eyes
fluttered,andDr.keyrouzsaid,
‘Mr.sack!’AndJames’eyelids
flewopenandhesaid,‘yes,sir!’
Everybody in the room started 
clappingandsaying,‘He’s
back!’”

Hewassenthomeinlessthan
two days.

Jamessaidhe’sfeelingnearlyas
well as he did prior to his stroke. 
He’sbowling,woodworking,
spending time on his computer 
and upgrading his classic 
Corvette.

onlysixmonthsbeforeJames’
stroke,baxterregionalhad
joined the AR SAVES program, 
which allows a stroke neurologist 
from a distant location to 
recommend the use of the 
powerful drug that quickly 
breaks up blood clots and 
restoresbloodflowandoxygento
the brain. 

“The telemedicine and getting 
to the emergency room in time 
was the whole key,” Rhonda said. 
“Dr.keyrouzwasrightthere;he
was basically in the room – he 
justcouldn’tphysicallytouch
him. That was pretty amazing 
that they could actually do it 
right there, and they did it so 
fast.”

“The 

telemedicine 

and getting 

to the 

emergency 

room in time 

was the 

whole key.

”

A Birthdayfor the Books

P A G E  E I G H T



Husband credits 
clot-dissolving drug 
for helping his wife 
recover from a 
second stroke. 

forHermanGilbert,Christmas
of 2009 goes down as his worst 
and his best. 

Hiswife,sharitaGilbert,wasin
thekitchenoftheirnorthLittle
Rock home when he realized 
something was wrong. 

“She was making dressing 
forChristmasdinnerandshe
started to say something and 
her words came out jumbled,” 
Hermansaid.

sharita,38,hadexperienced
astrokeinnovember2008
andrequiredextensivespeech
and physical therapy. As 
soonasHermanrealizedshe
was having another stroke, 
he rushed her to St. Vincent 
MedicalCenter/northin
Sherwood, just as he had done 
the year before.  

butthisexperiencewas
different. Just two months 
before her second stroke, St. 
vincentMedicalCenter/north
had joined the AR SAVES 
stroke program, which allows a 
neurologistoffsitetoexamine
the patient through video in 
real time. 

“The doctor was actually 
talking to us through video 
at his home that night,” 
Hermansaid,referringto
UAMs’salahkeyrouz,M.D.,a
stroke neurologist and medical 
director for the SAVES program. 
keyrouzandthreeotherstroke
neurologists have telemedicine 
equipment in their homes as 
well as their offices so at least 
one neurologist is available 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. 

Hermansaidhiswifewas
unable to respond to the 
doctor’scommands,suchas
moving her arms or describing 
apicture.keyrouzexplainedthe
benefits and risks of the tissue 
plasminogenactivator(t-PA)
drug, a clot-busting drug that 
can be given within four and a 
half hours of symptoms.  

Photo of 

Gilbert

‘Miraculous’ Christmas

“That’s one 

of the best 

Christmas 

presents I 

could have 

ever had.

”
“We made the decision 
instantly,”Hermansaid.the
drug was given to her, but she 
also started having seizures, 
and was taken by ambulance to 
UAMsinLittlerock.shewas
unconscious, and the situation 
seemed bleak.

butonChristmasmorning,her
condition suddenly improved. 

“itwasagooddaybecauseGod
gave her back to me one more 
time,”hesaid.“that’soneof
thebestChristmaspresentsi
could have ever had.” 

P A G E  N I N E



West Memphis 
hospital leader says 
participation in SAVES 
was an easy decision.

Hospitalsleadersacrossthe
state are eager to be a part 
of the Arkansas (AR) SAVES 
program,andJamieCarter,CEo
ofCrittendenregionalHospital,
was no different. 

Carter’sWestMemphishospital
became the 14th hospital to 
link to the telemedicine stroke 
program in March 2010. 

“It was brought to our attention 
by UAMS, and after listening 
to it we were absolutely sold,” 
Cartersaid.“Withtheamount
ofstrokewe’reseeinginour
Er,it’simportantforustobe
able to tap into that resource. It 
increases our ability to improve 
the quality of care.”

sAvEsgivesCrittenden
Regional 24-7 access to a stroke 
neurologist, whereas before, the 
hospital had only limited access 
to a consulting neurologist. 

“Wearerightnexttoa
metropolitan market in 
Memphis, so for us to have that 
here has really increased the 
value we can bring to the patient 
and really has provided a better 
qualityoflife,”Cartersaid.

Hisentiremedicalstaffalsowas
excitedtobegintheprogram.

“We really had a lot of 
enthusiasm, and the leadership 
with the SAVES program at 
UAMsguidedusextremely
well,”Cartersaid.“they
provided us with the direction 
and the confidence that we 
could accomplish this in a short 
period of time.”

An easy Sell

“ With the 

amount of 

stroke we’re 

seeing in 

our eR, it’s 

important for 

us to be able 

to tap into 

that resource.

”
P A G E  T E N



McGehee ER Physician 
Values Connection 
With SAVES

As an emergency room 
physicianatMcGehee-Desha
CountyHospital,steveoboma
Asemota,M.D.,isgratefulfor
its connection to the AR SAVES 
program. 

As with most outlying 
community hospitals, before 
SAVES, patients often missed 
the opportunity to receive the 
clot-dissolving drug tissue 
plasminogenactivator(t-PA)
simply because there was no 
stroke neurologist available to 
recommenditsuse.Patients
must receive the drug within 
four and a half  hours, so even 

if they got to the local hospital 
in time, that window usually 
passed by the time they saw a 
stroke neurologist. 

Since his hospital joined the 
sAvEsprograminfebruary
2009,he’sseentheprogram’s
remarkable results. The hospital 
has had 12 stroke consults with 
SAVES – three of them from 
Asemota.

“insomecasesthet-PAhas
reversedstroke’seffectson
patients,”Asemotasaid.“it’s
been quite rewarding for me 
and the patients.” 

Asemota said many stroke 
patients arrive at the hospital 
toolatetoreceivethet-PA,

A Tie That Binds

and he is glad that the SAVES 
program includes a strong 
public awareness and education 
campaign.

“It is very necessary to educate 
people about the need to come 
quickly to the hospital,” he said. 

“Dr.Asemotaisawonderful,
caring physician, who always 
puts the patients first,” said 
JohnHeard,CEoofMcGehee-
DeshaCountyHospital.“His
willingness to accept change 
for the betterment of the 
community is evident in his use 
of telemedicine.” 

“ It’s been 

quite 

rewarding for 

me and the 

patients.

”

Steve Odoma Asemota, M.D.

P A G E  E L E V E N



Educator motivates 
stroke patients to get 
help sooner.

Rick Washam was considering 
retirement as a public school 
teacher last year when AR 
SAVES came along. 

“The opportunity to become 
sAvEs’healtheducator
presented itself, and I felt like 
it was a perfect fit for me,” 
Washam said. “I could make 
a difference in Arkansas, just 
with a different audience.”

Washam,55,alsodoesn’thave
to look far for inspiration. 

“ It’s affected 

my family, 

and I want 

to make a 

difference for 

other families 

that may be 

affected by 

stroke.

”

Spreading the Word

“I lost my grandfather to 
stroke,”hesaid.“it’saffected
my family, and I want to 
make a difference for other 
families that may be affected 
by stroke.”

Washam is on the road a lot, 
preaching the good news of 
ArkansassAvEs.AssAvEs’
health educator, he is tasked 
withdeliveringtheprogram’s
good news along with an 
urgentpublicplea:Call9-1-1
as soon as stroke symptoms 
appear. 

When stroke symptoms 
appear, patients have just 
4.5 hours from that point to 
receive the clot-dissolving 

P A G E  T W E L V E



drug tissue plasminogen 
activator(t-PA).

Washam works with the SAVES 
team to develop educational 
and informational materials 
and has found effective ways 
to get his message out by 
piggy backing on other UAMS 
outreach programs, such 
as through its eight Area 
HealthEducationCenters
(AHECs)andeightCenters
onAging.Healsoworkswith

eachcommunity’sexisting
programs designed to reach 
its residents to get the word 
out. 

“The ultimate goal is for 
everybody to work together not 
just to educate the population 
but to motivate them to act 
on that information and 
get to the hospital just like 
they would if it were a heart 
attack,” Washam said. 

Washam said one of his most 
rewardingexperienceshas
been working with about 
50studentsatLamarHigh
school’sEnvironmentaland
Spatial Technology (EAST) 
Program.thestudents
made the SAVES program its 
community service project. 
They created printed materials 
and video, as well as a cheer, 
to engage children and adults 
about the importance of 

recognizing stroke symptoms 
and getting to the hospital as 
quickly as possible. 

“When I see kids wanting to 
make a difference in their 
community and realizing 
they can really make a 
difference, it gives me a great 
deal of hope for the future of 
Arkansas,” Washam said.

IT Expert Phillip Martin Explains the Sophisticated 
System Used in the ARSAVES Program. 

IT Video support helps coordinate all broadband connections of the AR SAVES 
programincludingthebusinessClassisPforPhysician’sresidence.After
installingandconfiguringtandbergvideounitsandPCforPACsaccessfrom
physician’sresidence,weusethetandbergManagementsuite(tMs)tomanage
videocallsandallowUAMsCallCentertousetMsschedulertomanagethe
strokeConsults.UsingremoteManagementsoftwaretokeepthePCatthe
physician’sresidenceuptodatewithupdatesandchanges,bothtandberg
equipmentandPCaremonitoredtomakesuretheyareonlineandnotdown
when needed for a live stroke consult.
 
UAMshasavirtualPACsimagerepositoryserverforalltheArsaveshospitals
tobeabletosendCtimagesdirectlytoUAMsforthestrokeConsult.AvPn
connection was created for sites to be able to send UAMS the images securely. A 
fewsiteshadexistingt1linestoUAMsandtheselineswereutilizedtosendthe
images. All of these processes and tools are now in place to help make the AR 
Saves program successful in providing fast, responsive care available to stroke 
patients all over the state of Arkansas.

P A G E  T H I R T E E N



Julie Hall-Barrow, Ed.D., is 

the director of education for the 

CenterforDistanceHealth,whereshe

provides oversight of the educational 

programs and provides training, 

communications and resources 

to networks across the state. 

Also, she coordinates pediatric 

telemedicine activities at Arkansas 

Children’sHospitalandtheUniversity

of Arkansas for Medical Sciences and 

is the lead project director for AR 

SAVES. She received a doctorate in 

higher education from the University 

ofArkansasatLittlerock.shehas

published in peer-reviewed journals 

in the areas of health promotion, 

wellnessandtelemedicine.Hall-

barrowisalsoamemberofthe

Deltastatestrokenetworkandthe

statewideCardiovascularCommittee.

David Fletcher is the program 

directorfortheCenterforDistance

Health,whereheevaluates

the efficacy and efficiency of 

distance health programs by 

examiningUAMsdataand

Medicaid claims information.

fletcherjoinedUAMsinoctober

2005.beforethat,heworkedfor

more than 10 years in financial 

analysis in the health care industry, 

including two years at the Walmart 

corporate office designing and 

building a third-party billing system 

fortheirvisionCenters.Hethen

worked five years for Electronic 

Datasystems,thefiscalagentfor

the Arkansas Medicaid program, 

asafinancialanalystexamining

recipientandexpendituredata.

Hereceivedabachelorofscience

in economics and finance and 

bachelorofscienceinmanagement

and marketing from Arkansas 

techUniversity.Heearnedhis

M.b.A.fromtheUniversityof

ArkansasatLittlerock.

TeamTeam

 Salah G. Keyrouz, M.D., is 

the AR SAVES medical director 

and spearheaded an effort that 

led to primary stroke certification 

ofUAMs.Heisalsoworkingon

creating and leading a neurology 

and neurosurgery intensive care unit 

servicethatwilltendtothecomplex

needs of such critically ill patients. 

keyrouzjoinedtheUAMsneurology

DepartmentinJuly2007.He

completed neurology residency 

training at UAMS, and joined 

WashingtonUniversityinst.Louis

for a fellowship in neurocritical care. 

Heisacertifiedneurointensivistand

board-certified stroke neurologist. 

keyrouzsitsontheArkansasAcute

stroketaskforce,whichevaluates

the status of stroke prevention 

and care in the state, identifies 

opportunities for improvement 

andrecommendsaction.Heis

alsoamemberoftheDeltastate

strokenetworkandafellowofthe

AmericanHeartAssociation.

oftheAmericanHeartAssociation.

Sami I. Harik, M.D.,  is a 

professor of neurology in the 

UAMsCollegeofMedicineandis

one of three on-call neurologists 

intheArsAvEsprogram.He

received a medical degree from 

theAmericanUniversityofbeirut,

schoolofMedicinein1965.He

served a residency in neurology 

atCornellUniversityCollegeof

Medicine, and in pharmacology 

atJohnsHopkinsUniversity.

 

After postdoctoral training, he 

served as an assistant professor of 

medicine and attending neurologist 

at the American University Medical 

Centerinbeirut,Lebanon,thenas

assistant professor of neurology and 

associate professor of neurology at the 

University of Miami before joining 

CaseWesternreserveUniversity,

schoolofMedicine,inCleveland,

ohio,asprofessorofneurology.in

1987, he became vice chairman of 

theDepartmentofneurologyat

CaseWesternreserveUniversity.

 

HejoinedUAMsin1991as

chairmanoftheDepartment

ofneurology,steppingdown

from that post in June 2010.
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Terri Imus, R.N., is the lead 

outreach nurse for AR SAVES. She 

isanexperiencedregisterednurse

specializing in telemedicine and 

outreach in distance health. She 

has15yearsexperienceinhigh-risk

obstetrics, adult critical care, post-

anesthesia care and telemedicine. 

Imus educates the public as well as 

health care providers in basic life 

support, maternal-fetal monitoring 

and hands-on training in the use of 

telemedicine equipment. She also 

provides community and professional 

education in the areas of stroke, 

telemedicine and high-risk obstetrics. 

She became a licensed registered 

nurse in 1988. She is certified in 

criticalcareandreceivedaLegal

nurseConsultantdiplomain2001.

Team

Tammy Northcutt, R.N., is 

assistantmanageroftheAnGELs

CallCenter.sheistheleadtriage

nurse for AR SAVES, which entails 

coordinating the training of the triage 

nurses to facilitate the telestroke 

calls, including interactive video, 

documentation of the consults, and 

mock calls between the emergency 

room distant sites, the call center 

triage nurse and the neurologist. She 

also collects data of all stroke calls.

northcuttreceivedherL.P.n.from

baptistHealthschoolofPractical

nursingandearnedanassociate

degree in registered nursing from 

theUniversityofArkansasatLittle

Rock. She is certified by the American 

HeartAssociationinCPrandholds

aniHstrokescaleCertification.

Vladimir Karpitskiy, M.D., 

Ph.D., joined AR SAVES in 2009 

asanon-callneurologist.Heis

board certified in adult neurology, 

neuromuscular medicine and 

vascularneurology.Heopened

aprivatepracticein2003inHot

Springs, where he still practices.  

karpitskiyobtainedhismedical

degreeandadoctorateattheCrimea

Medicalschool.beforeimmigrating

to the United States, he was a 

professorofmedicineintheUssr.He

completed a neurology residency at 

Washington University Medical School 

MedicalCenterinst.Louisin2003.

Margaret Tremwell, M.D., is an 

on-call neurologist with the AR SAVES 

program. She received her medical 

degreefromtheUniversityofflorida,

CollegeofMedicineinGainesville,

fla.,whereshealsocompleted

her residency. She completed a 

fellowship in cerebrovascular 

disease and stroke at the University 

ofCalifornia,LosAngeles.

Tremwell is board certified in 

neurology and vascular neurology by 

theAmericanboardofPsychiatryand

neurology.sheisamemberofthe

AmericanAcademyofneurologyand

the American Medical Association

P A G E  F I F T E E N

American Telemedicine Association 2010  
- 15th Annual International Meeting and 
Exposition. 
One Link Many Lives:  

Outcomes of a Rural Telestroke Program

sanAntonio,tX;May15-18,2010/oralPresentation
JulieHall-barrow,EdD;CurtisLowery,MD.;salah
keyrouz,MD.;tinabenton,bsn.;terriimus,rn,LnC
andrachelott,bA
 

33rd National Rural Health Association 
Annual Rural Health Conference
Loosening the Stroke Belt:  

A Rural State Fights Stroke through Telemedicine 

savannah,GA;May18,2010/Poster
JulieHall-barrow,EdD;CurtisLowery,MD.;tinabenton,
bsn.;salahkeyrouz,MD;terriimus,rn,LnC.;David
fletcher,MD;Laurarakes,bA;rachelott,bA
 

Professional Presentations
International Stroke Conference; 2010 State-
of-the-Art Stroke Nursing Symposium. 
Nurses Play Integral Role in Telestroke Consultations 

in a Rural State

sanAntonio,tX;february23-26,2010/oral
Presentation
terriimus,rn,LnC;tammynorthcutt,rn;Julie
Hall-barrowEdD



Debra Johnson, R.N., B.S.N.,

has15yearsexperienceinthefield

of neurology. She works closely with 

the neurology physicians specializing 

in stroke and with communities 

outsideLittlerockontheArsAvEs

project. Johnson follows the patient 

from the initial call through the 

three-monthreviewexamination.she

also works with the nurse facilitators 

in the rural hospitals to coordinate 

ongoing training through mock calls 

and to ensure that all telemedicine 

units are running smoothly.  

TeamTeam

Rick Washam, B.S.E., M.A.T., 

M.Ed,  is the health educator for 

theArsAvEsprogram.Heeducates

the public on the warning signs 

of stroke and the need to identify 

stroke as a medical emergency. 

Washam facilitates the planning 

and organizing of AR SAVES stroke 

health education programs for group 

andcommunityneeds.Hedevelops

and maintains cooperation between 

public, civic, professional and 

voluntary agencies as well as prepares 

and disseminates stroke educational 

and informational materials 

throughout these communities. 

Washamreceivedabachelor

of Science in education, health 

education and biology from the 

UniversityofCentralArkansas,a

Master of Arts in teaching from 

HardingUniversityandaMasterof

EducationfromHardingUniversity.

Loretta Williams, R.N., is 

the assistant outreach nurse for 

ArsAvEs.shehasanextensive

background in rehabilitation 

nursing. She provides support to 

the AR SAVES distant sites through 

person-to-person visits, interactive 

video training and continuing 

education. She collects and reports 

datatotheCenterofDistanceHealth.

WilliamsreceivedaDiploma

ofnursingfrombaptistHealth

schoolofnursing,andniHstroke

CertificationfromtheAmerican

HeartAssociation.sheisa

participantofthesilent/Clinical

DiseaseWorkgroupattheArkansas

DepartmentofHealth-HeartDisease

andstrokePreventionsection.

Administrative Staff

Tina Benton, B.S.N., is the program 

directoroftheAntenatal&neonatal

GuidelinesandEducationLearning

system(AnGELs)intheDepartment

ofobstetricsandGynecologyat

UAMS and the clinical division 

director and operations manager 

oftheCenterforDistanceHealth.

 

bentonassistedinthedevelopment

ofAnGELsin2003after12years

as a perinatal outreach nurse in 

theDepartmentofobstetricsand

Gynecology’sDivisionofMaternal-fetal

Medicine.benton,alongwithUAMs’

Annbynum,acceptedtheAmerican

telemedicineAssociation’sinnovation

AwardfortheAnGELsprogramin

2007. The program was also a finalist 

in the 2007 Innovations in American 

GovernmentAwardsbytheAshinstitute

forDemocraticGovernanceand

innovationatHarvardUniversity’sJohn

f.kennedyschoolofGovernment.

bentonreceivedabachelorofsciencein

nursingatHendersonstateUniversity.

She has presented posters at several 

telemedicine-associated meetings in 

the United States and is a long-standing 

memberoftheAssociationofWomen’s

Health,obstetricandneonatalnurses.

 

Rebecca Pillert – As the project program 

specialistsforArsAvEs,PillertcoordinatesArsAvEs

hospital contracts as well as credentialing for the 

program.Pillertisalsoresponsibleforadministrative

communications for AR SAVES partners. 

UAMS Center for Distance Health 

Video Department –theCDHvideoteam

provides all technical assistance for video 

conferencing equipment and all of the AR 

SAVES sites and consulting physicians.
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Roy Kitchen, B.S., M.S., iis 

the business administrator for 

theCenterofDistanceHealth

and the deputy administrator 

fortheDepartmentofob/Gyn.

Hedevelopsandoverseesday-to-

day administration of the center, 

training and technical assistance, 

andprograms.Heworkswithgrants

and assists with negotiations of 

contracts, including development of 

new business proposals, affiliation 

agreements, memorandums of 

understanding and preparation of 

cost analysis and financial impact. 

kitchenreceivedabachelorof

Science in business administration 

and Master of Science in operations 

management both from the University 

ofArkansas,fayetteville.Hejoined

UAMS in 2002 as administrator 

intheDivisionofCardiovascular

Medicine before moving to the 

CenterforDistanceHealthin2006

In an effort to maintain 

proficiency with the 

technology and protocols, over 

the course of the first ten

months of state fiscal year 

2010, AR SAVES conducted 

197 mock stroke calls with 19 

different hospitals.

fifteenofthesehospitals

engaged in consultations with 

a neurologist 165 times over 

this time period. The average 

age of these patients for whom 

a stroke was suspected and a 

consultation was performed

was 63 years. Thirty-four of 

these consultations led to the 

administrationoftPA.
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Arkansas Methodist Medical Center Washington Regional Medical Center

White River Health System DeWitt Hospital Baptist Health Medical Center

Ozark Health Medical Center White County Medical Center 
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Johnson Regional Medical Center Baxter Regional Medical Center Helena Regional Medical Center

McGehee-Desha County Hospital Booneville Community Hospital Mena Regional Health Center

Saline Memorial Hospital Ashely County Medical Center



RADIo 

ADVERTISING  

oUTDooR BILLBoARD ADVERTISING  

Publicawarenesscontinued

to be a major part of our 

programfor2009.outdoor

billboard and radio advertising 

were used throughout areas 

in which AR SAVES operates. 

The media schedule for each 

area included twelve months 

of billboards and a three-week 

radioscheduleusingsixty-

second commercials. Each 

advertisement featured the 

local hospital as the source 

for help. Refrigerator magnets 

and other awareness-oriented 

items were produced and 

distributed at health fairs and 

other public events in each 

area. A newspaper ad ran in 

all markets during May that 

promotedtheACtfAstidea.

TeamPublic Awareness
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Since its inception, AR SAVES has been in perpetual change in keeping with the 

mission of the program, which is to add more hospitals to the network.

overthepastyear,thisgrowthbroughtthenumberofhospitalsinthepartnership
to18,scatteredthroughoutthestate.furthermore,twonewneurologistsandtwo
outreach health educators have joined our ranks, which enabled us to continue 

dedicated education and training of site nurses and others involved in the program. 

nursesatallthesiteshaveshownanunprecedentedenthusiasmthatallowedthe
program to flourish. Their role was highlighted in a scientific presentation given at 

theinternationalstrokeConferenceinsanAntonioinfebruary2010.

sincetheprogrambegannov.1,2008,throughMarch31,2010,201consultshave
beenperformed,with32ofthesereceivingtheclot-bustingdrugt-PA.theothers
didn’tqualifyeitherbecausetheyarrivedbeyondthetimelimit,hadahemorrhagic
rather than ischemic stroke, or were diagnosed with other conditions.

inaddition,ArsAvEsneurologistsdecidedtoexpandthewindowforeligibilityto
receivet-PAfromthreehourstofourandahalfhoursbasedonthepositiveresults
of a landmark 2008 European study. This factor undoubtedly has permitted the 

administrationofintravenoust-PAtomorepatients.

The program remains very well received in the community, and it has been 

embracedbythestroketaskforcethatthestateLegislaturemandatedtoresearch
waystolessentheadverseeffectsthatstrokeshaveonArkansans.infebruary,Ar
sAvEswasapplaudedbytheUAMsCollegeofMedicinefounderssociety,which
donated $50,000 to the program for research

The future of AR SAVES is busy. The number of interested hospitals keeps growing. 

ourplansincluderecruitingmorestroke-dedicatedneurologists,expandingour
hospital networks, continuing to improve logistics, and working on an efficient 

and quick transport system for patients who could benefit from more aggressive 

interventionfollowingt-PA.Wealsowillcontinueeducatingthepublicandhealth
care professionals, conducting outcome research, and taking on other scientific 

questions in the field of telestroke.

Respectfully,

salehkayrouz,M.D.
MedicalDirectorArsAvEs
AssistantProfessorofneurology,CollegeofMedicine,
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
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